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MINUTES 
Central Region Homeland Security Advisory Council 

(CRHSAC) 
Inter-Operability Subcommittee 

November 1, 2016 
2:15 PM 

 
 

Members Present: Chairman, Jim Barclay; Dana Amendola, Southborough Fire; Dean 
Kochanowski, Fire Chief, Town of Dudley; Paul Maynard, Sutton Fire; Edward McNamara, Mass 
EMS; Kevin Roy, Fire Chief, City of Fitchburg; Jeff Wilson, Retired Fire Chief, Town of Oxford 
 
Non-Voting: John Mauro, CMRPC; Connor Robichaud, CMRPC; Steve Staffier, EOPSS; Jay Dugan, 
CEMLEC Swat; Ken Charlton, CEMLEC Swat; Thomas Ford, CEMPLEC Executive Board 
 
Call to Order: Chief Kochanowski called the meeting to Order at 2:15 PM. 
 
Minutes: The Minutes of the April 6, 2016 meeting were presented for approval.  
A Motion to accept the Minutes as presented was made by Chief Roy, 2nd by Chief 
Kochanowski. 
 
Financial: Mr. Barclay is interested to know if there are any funds unassigned or leftover. Mr. 
Mauro stated the FFY2014 budget is now closed out. Mr. Mauro went line by line through the 
FFY 2015 budget handout. Each program is given a certain amount of funding. Program Support 
$75,611; Mass Evacuation $27,970; Cyber Security Training $25,000; CEMLEC Swat Training and 
Equipment $32,533; Each fire district was awarded $125,000; $15,000 was allocated to MIMS; 
CMED Control Point, which includes the warranty for the recorder as well as the radio 
replacement project, $150,000; PSAP Control Radios $180,000. Mike Dunne shifted some of this 
funding before he retired as the Council voted to table the PSAP radio project due to the State 
study and other factors. Training and Equipment increased with funds from Control Point. Tech 
rescue added $10,000 for dive training. NIMS added $15,000 but has only spent $2,400. 
Lunenburg looked at active shooter training, Chief Roy said it is complete. Another project in 
the pipeline is CMED Base Station Radio project, which needs approximately $9,000 for 
antenna, cable and tower work and the Argo Trailer Project (West Brookfield) at $10,000. 
Unallocated funding amounts to $80,000. $10,000 for the ARGO trailer and the $9,000 for the 
antenna at millstone bring it closer to $61,000.  
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 Mr. Barclay spoke on the PSAP radios.  The Council purchased one for every PSAP in the 
region several years ago, however, they are not Phase II compliant.  Mr. Staffier & Mr. Barclay 
do not see Massachusetts State Police C Troop going digital for at least three, if not five years, 
so there is no point in going forward with that project now.  
 
 Mr. Barclay suggested that we may want to get 700/800 MHz interoperable radios in a 
command vehicle in each community in the future.    
 
New Projects:  
Project Request: CEMLEC Portables (Phase III) and mobile radio for Bearcat:   
 Jay Dugan presented a request to finish out the CEMLEC SWAT portable radio project.  
The proposal includes a mobile interoperable radio to be installed in the BEARCAT. The CEMLEC 
Swat Project includes another 25 radios and a mobile device and the price is $140,957.02. Chief 
Kochanowski suggested purchasing the mobile device to put in the Bearcat and putting the 
portables on hold. CEMLEC requested the 25 radios to supply the rest of their operators. 
Officer Dugan said they want those to outfit the rest of the operators and a mobile unit for the 
bearcat. At $6,200, Mr. Barclay said the mobile is a priority. Chief Kochanowski suggested 
purchasing the mobile and six (6) portables (as that is the minimum CEMLEC needs at this time), 
putting the remaining 19 portables on a B list. The cost of this is roughly $36,000. 

Chief Roy motioned to approve the purchase of the mobile device and 6 portable radios 
for $36,000, seconded by Mr. Maynard. 

 
Project Request Update: CMED Base Station Upgrade Project: 

Motion to approve not to exceed the amount of $9,000 for antenna and cable at the 
Millstone site for the CMED Base Station Upgrade Project.  Mr. Mauro indicated that there is 
still a challenge working out a MOA between CMED & the City of Worcester. Jeff Wilson moved, 
Kochanowski seconded and the motion was approved.  
 
New topics:  
EOPSS Update, Steve Staffier, State Wide Interoperability Coordinator (SWIC): 
 Mr. Barclay inquired about statewide CAD system EOPSS is proposing, as it has been 
discussed at the Statewide Interoperability Equipment Committee (SIEC) meetings.  Mr. Staffier 
stated that he had limited knowledge at this point other than this is a MA State Police Project in 
conjunction with other non MSP PSAPs.  Mr. Barclay emphasizing that there are no standards 
for transmitting or storing data between CAD systems.  
 Mr. Staffier indicated the State Interoperability’s consultant should have a report out in 
the December/January time frame.  This will provide guidance and potential funding sources 
going forward.  He stated that he anticipated complete buildout to be at least five to seven 
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years out. In forecasting the future of the state radio system, Mr. Staffier said buying multi-
band subscriber radios is a good best practice, which we are currently doing.  
 T-Band was discussed as that may impact 14 agencies in the Region and may require 
them to become subscribers on the Statewide 700/800 MHz system.  Mr. Staffier predicts that 
as of this moment, T band will remain in place for public safety users.  
  
Chief Kochanowski made a motion to adjourn, Chief Roy seconded and the motion passed. 
 
New Business unforeseen by the Chair:  
 Mr. Mauro indicated that unlike in past years when planning for upcoming fiscal years 
has started in August, EOPSS plans to release info for planning FFY2017 projects in the next 
month or two. 
 
Next Meeting:  
 
Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 2:43 PM 
 
Minutes taken and prepared by Connor Robichaud, CMRPC. 
 
Minutes were approved at the CRHSAC Interoperability Subcommittee Meeting on March 7, 
2017 
 
 


